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Summit Team Hits the Big Apple
by Laura DeSilverio

S

isters in Crime’s Publishing Summit is
an annual excursion that yields up-todate information on some aspect of the
publishing industry for our members. is
year, the Summit team returned to New York
City, the hub of traditional publishing, to see
what the movers and shakers in the industry
had to say about the changes in the publishing
world that had occurred since our last NYC
Summit in 2008. We expect to publish our
complete report by early 2013, but wanted to
give you a heads up on some of the trends and
opinions we uncovered.

The team and the visits
The team members, Frankie Bailey, Sally
Brewster, Laura DiSilverio, Roberta Isleib,
Stefanie Pintoff, and Triss Stein, conducted
meetings September 11–13 with publishers,
reviewers, agents, data collectors, and journalists to take the pulse of the publishing industry.
We chose the organizations and individuals we
visited with an eye toward getting the broadest
spectrum of opinions possible, limited only by
geography/logistics and potential interviewees’
availability. Speciﬁcally, we met with Simon
Lipskar, an agent at Writers House; Natalee
Rosenstein and Sandra Harding at Berkley
Prime Crime and Obsidian; Andrew Martin,
publisher, and Kelley Ragland and Keith Kahla,
editors, at Minotaur; Wilda Williams and Barbara Hoffert from the review publication
Library Journal; Sarah Weinman from the
industry newsletter Publishers Marketplace;
Kate Stine, editor-in-chief and co-publisher of
Mystery Scene Magazine; Mary Eichener and
Jonathan Stolper, sales managers at Nielsen
BookScan; and Jim Milliot and Peter Cannon
at Publishers Weekly. We had a meeting scheduled with Shawn Nicholls, the social media
director at HarperCollins, but he had to post-

pone. We’re planning a teleconference with him
prior to releasing the ﬁnal Summit report.
Obviously, this represents just a small slice of
the overall publishing world, but one that has
an outsized effect on the publishing landscape
and, thus, to our members. We recognize that
many of SinC’s members write short ﬁction,
self-publish or publish with smaller independent presses, and we may be able to focus on
aspects of those corners of the publishing universe on future Summit trips; however, this
time, we mined the experts in NYC for their
nuggets of publishing wisdom and reﬂection.

A changed landscape
Since SinC’s last Summit to NYC in 2008, the
digital revolution swept the industry and, all
the folks we interviewed agreed, changed the
publishing landscape. E-books now make up
an increasing percentage of book sales and are
the fastest growing part of publishing revenue.
Summit team members envied Writers House
agent Simon Lipskar’s oﬃce!

The experts at Publishers Weekly pointed out
that mysteries have the greatest percentage of
e-book sales of any genre and predict that ebooks will outsell mass market paperbacks this
year. The editors at Berkley Prime Crime and
Obsidian, on the other hand, indicate that ebooks have had no impact on their mass
market sales; in fact, those imprints have had
more mass market originals on the New York
Times bestseller list this year than ever.
We are at the very beginning of the story of
how this revolution will impact our business,
according to the agent we interviewed, and
haven’t yet begun to deal structurally with the
changes for writers, distribution, how intellectual capital is valued, or how the very notion of
what a book is might have altered. Our interviewees differed as to what this means for writers. One summed it up by saying that there are
now more options than ever for getting published, but a reduced chance of generating
enough income to make a living at it.
Another said that the writers who are hugely
successful already will continue to do well,
regardless of where the e-book revolution takes
the industry; but, that it might be harder for
newcomers to break in and make a splash.
Interestingly, one insider suggested that it’s an
especially good time to be a woman crime
writer. There is less stability in the industry
now than there was during our last NYC Summit; big imprints are buying fewer books and
well-known authors are jumping from publisher to publisher.
The other aspect to the changed landscape is
the loss of book-selling outlets. When Borders
went under last year, the industry lost a lot of
shelf space, especially for mass market books.
One interviewee suggested that Borders’ demise
had a bigger impact than e-books. Publishers
See “Summit,” p.15
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Advocacy, monitoring, and reporting

The Docket
• To list your publications and award nominations, login to SistersinCrime.org and
look for “The Docket” under “Members
Only.” Fill in the information, one entry
per publication.
• Information on the SinC website will be
updated regularly and will be available to
anyone under “Resources.”
• THE DOCKET will continue as an item in
inSinC.

Professional education and career development
Membership growth, networking, and forums for members
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Hello from Hank
Dear Sisters,
You can see my expression, holding the seal of
oﬃce. It’s a smile of delight, of honor, of gratitude and sisterhood. It’s a smile of excitement
for the future, and working together over the
next year.
What a treat to see so many of you at Bouchercon! Walking up to that podium to take the
reins of oﬃce from our dear Frankie Bailey
was such a milestone, and as I said to those in
attendance, it truly brought tears my eyes. I
thought about walking in the shoes of Sara
Paretsky and Margaret Maron and Marcia Talley and Roberta Isleib and Cathy Pickens, people who are now my dear friends. It ﬁlled my
heart and inspired me to get to work.
I remember my ﬁrst moment of Sisters in
Crime. It was at Janet Halpin’s house, in a Massachusetts suburb. I was so nervous, I walked
in alone, with no ﬁnished manuscript, no idea
of how to write a book, not a clue about the
publishing industry, and knowing not a soul.
I walked out arm in arm with Hallie Ephron
and Kate Flora and with a bag of chocolate, if I
remember correctly, I took my ﬁrst steps into
the joys of Sisters in Crime.
How many of you are taking your ﬁrst steps?
Think of the other people reading this letter
right now, they are not strangers, they are sisters. (Except they won’t borrow your clothes
or rat you out to Mom).

They are your sisters. Like you and like me,
they know what if feels like to have a book in
your heart, they know what it feels like to be
thrilled at a good idea, or dejected at having a
bad one. The terror of writing yourself into a
corner, the joy of discovering the answer to
your plot problems. Like you and like me, they
know what it feels like to have a good idea. And
to want to get that down on paper and share it.
How many of you have been around the block
a few times? Not writers block, but the crazy
whirlwind of publishing? Sisters in Crime is
into its 26th year now, and I bet there’s not one
of you published authors who think, “Oh, I got
this: I’ve never worked, I’m never surprised.”
There’s always something new, right?
The pros and the new kids, like me, we’re all
taking ﬁrst steps into the next phases of our
careers.
So in the next year, I’m determined to help
everyone with their next ﬁrst steps. Whether
it’s the ﬁrst step into crime ﬁction, typing “chapter one” or the ﬁrst step into a second novel, or
the ﬁrst step into a life as a bestselling author.
Every day, we’re taking the ﬁrst steps into the
next part of their lives, and I am so excited
we’ll be doing that together. Call on me.
I’m here to help. Your sisters are here to help.
Education. Instruction. Support. Guidance.
Friendship. Sisters in Crime is your resource.
I’m happy to—I’m determined to—make sure

my legacy is that each sister and brother progresses and succeeds.
I told those at Bouchercon about hearing Judy
Collins a few months ago. She told us her parents planned for her to be a concert pianist,
but at age 16, she ran off from Denver and
went to New York to be a folk singer.
“I went to New York,” she told us, “and took all
my songs with me.” She paused, then smiled
and said, “Of course, I hadn’t written them yet.”
We all have songs we haven’t written yet. And
I can’t wait to hear yours.
With much affection,

Hank

Editor’s Note
by Molly Weston

D

id you notice we’ve grown? I’m
delighted that we’ve added four pages
to inSinC—especially with so many
great items from chapters!
We’ve changed e Docket around, too. Rather
than listing in alphabetical order by author,
we’re now listing in order of publication. We’ve
done this to help readers and librarians know
more easily when things will be available. Let
me know how you like this.
You’ve probably already read the teaser article
about the Summit Report. Be sure to read the
full report when it hits your mailbox. is is
important information for you as a writer!
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Sisters in Crime had a big presence at Bouchercon this year. Not only did a lot of members
have Anthony and Macavity nominations, but
you’ll see references and photos from Cleveland
scattered throughout this issue. SinC Rocks!
I always enjoy meeting and renewing acquaintences with members at conferences. is year
I was delighted to be invited to the library
luncheon at Bouchercon sponsored by the
Cuyahoga Library. It was great meeting librarians and authors there.
No matter the event, I always ask folks near
me if they are SinC members. I get occasional
emails from a new sister who joined aer last
year’s B’con. Not bad for an only child, huh?
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Chapter Highlights
Central Viriginia
SinCCVaPresident@yahoo.com
The chapter’s special programs have ranged
from discussions with a private investigator
and social media gurus to a day at the shooting
range. Our programming team, Cathy Allen,
Mary Burton, Cynthia Price, and Heather Weidner strive to sponsor events with topics that
appeal to mystery readers and writers. We like
to give our chapter opportunities to hear from
and talk with experts from a variety of backgrounds. Most recently,
• The chapter hosted a presentation in October
by FBI Special Agent Kathyrn Land whose
work focuses on violent and white collar
crime and counterterrorism,
• In August, current and former Richmond
Police spokespersons Gene Lepley and Cynthia Price gave insight into what goes on
behind the local crime scene tape. They
shared their experiences and discussed standard procedures for crime scenes and media
relations.
• Several members enjoyed a day in July at
Dominion Shooting Range in Midlothian VA.
Our range expert provided tips on gun safety
and operations and allowed our members to
test ﬁre a variety of different weapons.

The SinC-CV chapter welcomed Mary Burton, Ellery Adams, and Meredith Cole for a panel discussion in
January. The three authors offered insight into the world of publishing. They had great anecdotes about
writing mysteries, and they provided our group with a lot of good resources and ideas.

Desert Sleuths
www.DesertSleuths.com
• Sisters in Crime-Central Virginia is partnering with the Mystery by the Sea chapter in
Hampton Roads VA to publish an anthology
of members’ short stories. The review process
is complete, and we are looking forward to
publication in 2013. 2

Representing the
Triad nC Chapter
Murder
We Write, Chris
Roerden hands a gift
check to nancy
Metzner, division
manager, High Point
Public Library, in
appreciation for the
library’s exceptional
support in facilitating
SinC events
for the writing public.

Desert Sleuths hosted a sizzling WriteNow 2012
Conference in August. More than 80 mystery
authors, aspiring writers and genre enthusiasts
came for a day packed with advice, answers,
tips, information and enthusiasm. Speakers
included Dennis Palumbo who brought his 24year career experience as a licensed therapist
who works with writers. He addressed psychological issues that writers face, including writer’s
block and procrastination.
Publicist Dana Kaye advised writers to brand
themselves and gave tips on using traditional
and social media to get the word out about
their work. Former private investigator and
mystery author Sean Chercover briefed the
attendees on how PIs work and shared his
approach to suspenseful plotting using the
three-act model.
Rounding out the program, FBI Special Agent
Michael Conrad, a 25-year FBI veteran, talked
about working on the front lines of ﬁghting
crimes against children. He also discussed “ideolects,” the unique way each person has of
speaking and how that is used to identify suspects.
At the end of the day Palumbo, Chercover, and
Kaye answered questions from the audience.2

inSinC
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Chapter Highlights - cont’d.
Toronto Chapter
www.TorontoSistersInCrime.ca
Every history is ﬁlled with stories. For the 20th
anniversary of the Toronto Chapter of Sisters
in Crime there are 20 stories—nefarious tales,
the lot of them. To celebrate our landmark
anniversary, we are publishing our ﬁrst anthology, The Whole She-Bang. This collection of
Canadian crime, written by SinC members resident in Canada, will be e-vailable initially for
99¢. Buy “Our Bang for Your Buck!” Fifty per
cent of our proceeds will go to the Children’s
Book Bank of Toronto. Chapter president
Helen Nelson describes the collection well,
“The stories are cozy and noir, humorous and
poignant, historical and current. We have amateur sleuths and professionals, cops, private
detectives and even, oh, but I don’t want to
include any spoilers.”
The launch was
at our anniversary
party.
Founding and
current members attended
the event. Our
Chapter began
in a classroom,
with quaint little
kindergarten
chairs. For many
years we were at
the Toronto Faculty Club. Our
current, centrally located library venue has helped improve
our meeting attendance numbers. Recently,
our membership has gone beyond the borders
of the Greater Toronto Area, ranging as far
west as Victoria BC, and as far east as Dartmouth NS. Our newsletter helps keep everyone
in touch, with meeting writeups, interviews,
and the “From Far and Wide” column written
by our far-ﬂung authors.

As a special holiday bonus and extra SinC membership benefit, Kate Stine and Mystery Scene
magazine donated copies of the Fall Issue #126 to each chapter to be distributed during December
at a monthly meeting or holiday get-together. Issue #126 features an insightful interview with
our new 2013 SinC President, Hank Phillippi Ryan. A downloadable PDF version will be available
on the SinC website after December 1, 2012. Many thanks to Kate Stine and Mystery Scene for
making this generous holiday bonus happen!

LA Chapter
www.SistersInCrimeLA.com
At our September meeting, LA Sisters and Misters heard an informative presentation on “How
to Create Your Own Audio Book,” by author Pamela Samuels Young and entertainment attorney
Jessica Kaye of Big Happy Family Audio. While print sales are slowing, (hard covers -20%),
ebooks have been rising, (+28.1%). Audio books have also climbed 32.7%. Currently around 5%
of books are made into audio, but Ms. Kaye believes all authors will eventually need to have
recorded books. There are two ways to get audio into the marketplace. Do it on your own or ﬁnd
an audio book publishing company.
If you want your audio book on Amazon, you must use a company called ACx, (Audio Creation
Exchange, owned by Audible.com, an Amazon subsidiary ). using ACx allows you to create your
own audio book with professional narrators. ACx does not charge for this service; instead, they
take a percentage of sales on a sliding scale for exclusive and non-exclusive sales using Audible.com,
iTunes, and other markets. You can also use other services such as Beeaudio.com. Of course,
there are drawbacks for each choice. For example, if you go with Audible.com exclusively, they
won’t allow your audio book in libraries. Be sure to compare and beware.
In a nod to our members who write paranormal mysteries, in October we heard from real-life
ghost-busters Angelena Madrid, team director and lead investigator, and her partner Diane
Hersey, case manager and marking and communications director for California Ghost Hunters.
The group has investigated some of our country’s most notorious haunted locations including
Bachelor’s Grove Cemetery, The Queen Anne Hotel, Linda Vista Hospital, Warner Grand
Theatre, Stanley Hotel, Wolfe Manor, Hotel del Coronado, The Star of India, and the Queen
Mary.
Thanks to a generous grant from National, 16 of our authors braved the triple-digit heat to sign
at our booth at the 11th Annual West Hollywood Book Fair on September 30th. For the ﬁrst
time ever we made a poster of all author signing times and were able to print color ﬂyers about
an upcoming chapter event. We gave out lots of SinC brochures and buttons, which we hope will
generate new members.
Laurie Stevens, Jeri Westerson and Diane Vallere beat the
heat with squirt guns at the West Hollywood Book Fair.

The Whole She-Bang, (see book trailer using a
line from each story in the book at tinyurl.
com/9kkruya) is a new chapter in the Toronto
Sisters in Crime tale, one that will help us to
continue to bring more great crime writing by
Sisters in Crime to mystery lovers. But we won’t
wait another 20 years to add the next collection
to our history!

inSinC
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Chapter Highlights - cont’d.
Tuscon
www.TucsonSistersInCrime.org
Murder, Mystery and Mayhem in the Old
Pueblo, Tucson SinC wrapped its ﬁrst year with
a workshop, “Act II: Into the Belly of the Beast.”
taught by Susan Cummins Miller, a Tucson
writer, poet, geologist, and a research aﬃliate
of the university of Arizona’s Southwest Institute for Research on Women. Miller is the
author of ﬁve mysteries published by Texas
Tech university Press, featuring geo-sleuth
Frankie MacFarlane, most recently Fracture, a
2012 Finalist for the WILLA Award in Contemporary Fiction.
The year began with a presentation from Arizona Ranger Eddie Resner about the history
of the Rangers. Throughout the year the Tucson
Sisters in Crime Chapter enjoyed exciting
speakers. Highlights included Howard Allen,
a local actor, script doctor, and ﬁlm producer,
a representative from the uS Border patrol, a
private investigator, and Paul Berkowitz a former investigative oﬃcer with the National Parks
Service and author of The Case of the Indian
Trader: Billy Malone and the National Park
Service Investigation at Hubbell Trading Post.

The SinC timeline created by the Iowa Chapter was
a welcome display at the SinC Breakfast at
Bouchercon.

Sisters-in-Crime-Iowa
www.SinC-Iowa.com

It was a great opportunity to promote both
Sisters in Crime National and the Iowa chapter.
Thanks to National for the grant that helped
make it all possible. Here’s to the next 25 years.
2
inSinC

The Tucson chapter also enjoyed many Sistersin-Crime speakers on craft development. We
are looking forward to an even more successful
second year.
The members of the Tucson Chapter are privileged to be associated with National Sisters in
Crime. 2

The Guppies
www.SinC-Guppies.org
There’s been lots of progress on our second
short story anthology Fish Nets as we’re closing
in on a publication offer.
Sara Humphries

Sisters-in-Crime-Iowa celebrated Sisters in
Crime’s 25th Anniversary September 8th at the
urbandale Library. Members wore fedoras with
Sisters in Crime lapel pins on the hat band so
they could be recognized in the crowd to
answer questions. Attendees followed decorative bullet holes and crime scene tape down
the hall to the event location. Refreshments of
iced tea, coffee, cookies and brownies were
served. Members took turns reading excerpts
from their favorite mysteries. Focal displays
were a crime scene setup of a romantic dinner
that went wrong and trifolds highlighting Sisters in Crime authors and their books for each
decade, (see photo above). At the end, there
was a drawing for ﬁve baskets full of books,
chocolate, and other goodies.

In October, members toured the Tucson Crime
Lab. The tour was conducted by the October
Speaker Nora Rankin, senior criminologist in
the Forensic Biology, (DNA) Section of the Tucson Police Department’s Crime Lab.

Iowa Sisters were easily recognized in their fedoras
with SinC pins on the hat bands at the SinC 25th
Anniversary celebration.
December 2012

Meanwhile, group members continue to sign
publication contracts, to self-publish, to get
short stories into all kinds of anthologies, and
to lend each other support. Our latest class on
mystery and thriller structure was taught by
Kris Neri. Member-at-Large E. B. Davis continues to line up stellar courses. 2
6

SinC into Great Writing IV
by Molly Weston

T

echnique—is it important?” asked
Nancy Pickard as she opened her
workshop. Because showing is always
better than telling, Pickard illustrated how
today’s writers can always learn from their
“betters” Dickens, Fitzgerald, Ferber, Gardner,
and others.
Projecting paragraphs from authors with
strong, bold, dramatic voices onto a screen,
she read them aloud while attendees followed
along. “Start at the biggest moment,” she
pointed out, “let the ﬁrst reader confrontation
be as bold as it can be—the biggest, smallest,
most beautiful. Boost the drama.”
As the workshop continued, Pickard shared
techniques—and secrets, “Everything I’m

inSinC

teaching you is something that I had to learn.
I wanted a ‘shovel,’ a tool that I could use to
dig into my own writing.” The award-winning
author then presented her shovel, which she
uses on every scene in rewrite:
Conﬂict
Action
Surprise
Turn
Senses, (all ﬁve)
Encouraging writers who fear no one would
want to visit their setting, she said, “Your
world, through your character’s eyes seems
as exotic as any—if you are grounded in
your environment.” Then she warned about
focus, “Occasionally a character must pull

December 2012

back and see the larger landscape—get a
wider view.”
From the sound of clicking keyboards and
papers turning as participants took feverious notes, it was obvious that the points
were well taken and would be remembered.
Small focus groups led by Cathy Pickens,
Frankie Baliey, Hallie Ephron, and Hank
Phillippi Ryan bubbled with enthusiasm as
Sisters joined together to discuss plans for
continuing the mission of Sisters in Crime.
As folks left the workshop room, everyone
was smiling, exchanging contact information, and exuding genial, if tired, good
humor. The consensus was universal: An
excellent workshop! 2
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Make a Book Trailer
by Nancy J. Cohen

W

ould you like to create your own
book trailer to save money and
maintain control over your project?
If so, be prepared to spend time on a learning
curve. e first eﬀort is the hardest, but then
you’ll know what to do for subsequent books.
Generally, with images and music, I spend
about $70 on a video.

The basics
• Find trailers for books in the same genre as
your work. Jot down the text on each slide
and note whether an image accompanies it or
if the text is alone.
• Listen to the music. How does it make you
feel? Does it create a certain mood?
• Does the story ﬂow smoothly and hold your
interest? How long is the trailer?
• What do the credits say at the end?

Your text
Write your own text in verses to ﬁt on each
slide. Try to stay brief—long lines may tax your
reader’s ability to keep up. Give the reader an
idea of what your story is about, the tone of
your work, and a hint about your main character(s).
Let your critique partners offer suggestions for
improvements. Often another critical eye can
help you hone your plot to a few sentences.
Remember the adage “Short and Simple.” Keep
your video under two minutes if possible.

Finding content
You don’t have to draw your own pictures and
compose and play your own music for your
trailer. Look online. Search for “stock images,
[video or audio] royalty free.” There are many
payment options as there are sites, so explore
several before making decisions.

Search for images
I use medium photos, (564 x 848 pixels) for
two credits each from www.123rf.com. I
bought 16 medium photos, for $30 to make
trailers for Shear Murder tinyurl.com/bvlw4es
and Warrior Prince tinyurl.com/cpg6vjx.
For whichever site you choose, establish an
account so that you have a personal folder
(often called a Lightbox). use keywords to
search for the type of picture you want, (i.e.
romantic couple, beautiful redhead, man with
gun). Scroll until one catches your fancy and
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add it to your Lightbox. If you like the model,
you can click then option for similar images.
Collect enough images to match your lines of
text. Then purchase credits, select the photos
you want to keep and buy and download them
to your computer. Whichever site you use,
check the licensing requirements ﬁrst. Some
may require an extended license to use an
image on a book cover, coffee mug, etc.

Search for videos and/or music
Although live action can add spice to a video,
it also takes up time, so this step is optional.
Other than writing the text, ﬁnding music is
the hardest part. I use www.stockmusic.net.
Tracks are $39.95 each—pay once, use forever.
Decide on the tone for your video and put keywords into the search feature on these sites. Is
your story dark and scary? Light and funny?
upbeat? Intense? The music is important
because it solicits an emotional response in
your viewers.
Check the length of the music clip against the
length of your trailer. You can repeat the music
if necessary to extend its length on your video.

Now what—Windows 7 version
Open a new project in your movie application
and add videos and photos. Add one at a time
and the program will produce slides. If you
want a blank slide to add text only, click the
Credits button.
Once you have your pictures, Click Add Caption for each slide and put your copy in the
text box. You can manipulate this box wherever
you want it. You can also change the text color.
If it’s a light background, choose a dark text. If
you have a black or dark background, make
the text white.
You’ll now see Video Tools and Text Tools.
These have little boxes where you can see the
Duration. I try to have the duration of my text
shorter than the video. So a video slide might
run for 5 seconds, and the text for 4.75. Some
slides you’ll want longer, if you have more text
or if you have an image—like the book cover
—that you want to linger on screen. under
Text Tools, choose Effects. This gives you
options for how you want your text to scroll or
appear on the slide.
under Video Tools, click on Animation. Position your cursor in front of each slide and click
December 2012

on animation. These choices will allow you to
add transitions. Keep in mind that the transitions cut some of the time out of the slide both
before and after. Each time you want to view
your slide, put the cursor in front of it and click
the Play button.
When you have arranged your pictures and
matching text to your satisfaction, click on
Home and Add Music. Browse for your music
ﬁle. The program adds it to your slide show.
You can adjust the track as needed. Also, hit
Fade In at the beginning and Fade Out at the
end.
Add credits at the end by clicking Credits. This
will be a text only slide. Here’s where you put
the sites where you found your images and
music. You’ll also want a slide to show your
book cover. Either add text there or on a separate slide with your book info.
Remember to save your project often. Hit File,
then Save Project. Don’t hit the button on the
right that says Save Movie or it’ll be ﬁnalized.
When you are totally done, save the movie to
your computer. It’s then ready to upload to
YouTube and elsewhere. For YouTube, save it
in HD mode. If you want to upload a video to
LinkedIn, you need it in a very small size.

Now what—for Mac users
by Katherine Hedrick
Import images and/or slides and open a new
project. Select a project theme or template,
name the project and select aspect (usually
wide screen) and frame rates/second. If you
select No Theme, you have the option to
choose frame transitions (cross dissolve, ripple,
doorway, etc.). Click Create.
See “Trailer,” p.9
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“Trailer” cont’d. from page 8
Videos
You can select a clip of or an entire video.
• To select part of a video, highlight it. A yellow
outline appears. use the side handles to
select desired clip length and drag it into the
work area.
• To use an entire video clip, click to highlight,
Command A to select all, then drag it into
work area.

Photos
• Go to mid-screen icons, far right, and select
camera icon to show the iPhoto library. Select
a photo and drag it into the gray area.

Music
• Go to mid-screen icons, far right and select the
music note icon to show the iTunes library.
• Choose a song and drag it over the selected
section of video.
• Edit the length of the song by selecting, then
dragging the yellow outline.

Transitions and text
• Add these at the far right mid-screen icons
and select Transition Browser.
• Hovering over the transition, shows the effect.

• Click and drag your selection to where you
want it on your video.
• To add title text to your project, select Title
Browser.

Gears and editing
• To edit a clip, music, or transition, highlight
it and use the selection gear for options.
• For additional options, highlight a clip, use
the mid-screen icons, and select Inspector.
• To delete, highlight a section and hit Delete.

Save and watch video
• The ﬁrst time saving, go to File, Save As.
• To watch the video, choose Project Library,,
select a start location, and hit the space bar.
• From Project Library, select your project, go
to the icons on bottom left and select fullscreen view or split-screen view. Pause action
by hitting the space bar.
• To edit, double-click or go to Edit Project.

Uploading
• Highlight your project, go to Share menu.
• Choose your source—YouTube, Facebook,
Vimeo, etc. Follow their instructions.
Good luck with your book trailer! 2

Writing Contests
William F. Deeck-Malice
Domestic Grants Program for
Unpublished Writers
Annually, Mid-November
Grants to two unpublished writers in the
malice domestic genre. tinyurl.com/2attsq3

Minotaur Books/
Mystery Writers of America,
(MWA) First Crime Novel
December 18
Open to any writer who has never been the
author of a published novel, (excepting selfpublished or one who is under contract).
tinyurl.com/6m6quoq

Poisoned Pen Press
Discover MysteryTM Award
Open mid-December 2012
Deadline March 15, 2013
First book contest for unpublished writers.
www.poisonedpenpress.com/contest
inSinC

The Tony Hillerman Prize
June 1, 2013
Co-sponsored by the Tony Hillerman Writers
Conference and Minotaur Books, the prize is
awarded annually to the best debut mystery
set in the Southwest. tinyurl.com/qyvt7e

PWA Best First Private Eye

Novel Competition
July 13, 2013
Sponsored by the Private Eye Writers of
America and St. Martin’s Press, the competition is open to any unpublished author of a
private eye novel. tinyurl.com/dxd3pn4

Minotaur Books/
Malice Domestic Competition
2013 Date TBA
Open to any unpublished author, (excepting
self-published ones) of a ﬁrst traditional mystery novel. tinyurl.com/kkb6gq
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nancy J. Cohen is an award-winning author
who writes romance and mysteries. Her popular
Bad Hair Day series features hairdresser Marla
Shore, who solves crimes with wit and style
under the sultry Florida sun. Titles in this series
have been IMBA bestsellers, while her romances
have garnered rave reviews.
Follow nancy online at nancyJCohen.com,
nancyJCohen.wordpress.com,
@nancyJCohen, and
on Facebook

Katherine W.
Hedrick is a
freelance photographer
and ﬁlmaker
in Raleigh nC.
She also
teaches Yoga
and Reiki in
the Triangle
area. Follow
her at Kat
Weston Photography on Facebook!

ALA Alert

A

uthor members are invited to spend
an hour (or two) in Sisters in
Crime’s booth talking about the
organization, and, if they wish, giving away
and signing books at this summer’s
American Library Association’s Conference
in Chicago, June 28—July 1. Authors who
help in the booth will be registered for the
Conference by Sisters in Crime and will
receive passes for the Exhibit Hall, valid for
all four days of the exhibits.
This is a great opportunity to meet and talk
with librarians who recommend your books
to readers every day. This conference marks
the ﬁrst event organized by SinC’s new
Library Liaison, Cari Baker Dubiel. Helping
Cari will be Library Liaison Emeritus Doris
Ann Norris and library advisor, Mary Boone.
If you are interested in working ALA, contact
Cari at Carolyn.Dubiel@gmail.com. Hope
to see you in Chicago!
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Love That Listserv
by Sandra Parshall

I

f you’re a member of SinC’s Yahoo listserv,
you probably don’t give much thought to
the mechanics of the list’s operation. You
post a message, and a while later it goes out to
the members. e list isn’t automatic, though.
It is fully moderated, meaning that every post
has to be read and approved by a real human
being. Since the list was launched in late 2006,
moderators have worked behind the scenes,
making sure the discussion isn’t overrun with
BSP and flame wars don’t erupt.
Since Leslie Budewitz and I, the original moderators, stepped back after the ﬁrst two-and-ahalf years of the list’s existence, we’ve had a bigger mod squad working behind the scenes, a
different one each day of the week. Many SinC
members may not know who they are, but they
keep one of our most popular features running
smoothly day after day. You’ll probably never
hear from them unless they have to reject or
trim one of your posts, and since all of them
hate sending messages back, it’s fortunate that
seldom happens.
These dedicated volunteers deserve to step out
from behind the curtain and take a bow in the
spotlight. As you’ll see, they’re a varied group,
most of them published writers.

Judy Alter
After a dual career as
director of a small
academic press and
author of award-winning historical ﬁction
about women of the
nineteenth-century
American West, Judy
Alter has crossed over
to the world of contemporary cozy mysteries.
Her Kelly O’Connell series is set in Fort Worth,
where Judy lives, surrounded by her children
and seven grandchildren. Skeleton in a Dead
Space was her ﬁrst mystery, and the fourth,
Murder at the Blue Plate Café, will be published
in February. “My association with Sisters in
Crime and Guppies has made the difference
between being a wannabe and a published
author of mysteries,” she says. She volunteers
because, “I have always ﬁgured the best way to
become really a part of an organization is to
ﬁnd a way to contribute to it.” Visit her web site
at www.judyalter.com.

Pat A. Brown
Although she’s a
Canadian Sister, Pat’s
crime ﬁction is driven
by her memories of
eight years living in
Los Angeles, which
she describes as the
“land of dreams and
lies, where illusion battles daily with reality,
and reality rarely wins.” Seeing her ﬁrst book,
L.A. Heat, in print in 2006 was one of the high
points of her life. “I was now oﬃcially a published author,” she says. “There is nothing quite
so enthralling as holding your own book in
your hands.” Pat has published several more
books in both print and e-book form since
then and volunteered to moderate the list to
pay back all the help she has received from
other Sisters. She also views it as paying forward, “so maybe someone else gets the same
great help if they need it.” Visit her at
www.PABrown.com.

C. Hope Clark
Hope has made a career of helping writers as
editor of FundsforWriters.com, selected by
Writer’s Digest for its 101 Best Websites for
Writers for 2001 through 2012. She has published in numerous trade magazines as well as
the Writer’s Digest Guide to Literary Agents,
(both 2011 and 2012) and the 2013 Writer’s
Market. Her weekly newsletters, ﬁlled with
advice and news of markets, reach 35,000
people. Last February Lowcountry Bribe, ﬁrst in
the Carolina Slade mysteries set in the South
Carolina coastal region, was published, and it
recently won the 2012 Killer Nashville Silver
Falchion Award. Second in the series, Tidewater
Murder, awaits publication in early 2013.
Hope lives on the banks of Lake Murray in central South Carolina with
her federal agent husband and grows ﬂowers,
veggies and chickens
when she isn’t touring
the country speaking at
conferences. In 2012,
she covered nine states
and 15 events, often

moderating the SinC list from her notepad or
cell phone. Why did she add moderating to her
busy schedule? “To give back to the crime ﬁction
writing community,” Hope says. “Acquiring an
agent and a publishing contract for a mystery
series was a long-time dream of mine, and Sisters in Crime seemed an automatic part of that
dream.” Her websites are www.CHope
Clark.com and www.fundsforwriters.com.

Sandra Carey Cody
Sandy had to stop and think about her reasons for doing a volunteer job that takes time
away from her writing one day a week, (and
more when she subs for someone). “Although
I read the list faithfully and gain a great deal
from everyone else’s ideas, I don’t post very
often,” she notes. “Moderating is my way of
contributing. It gives me the feeling that I’m
doing something to help. Plus, I really believe
in the mission of Sisters in Crime and am
convinced that writers helping writers is the
best way for all of us to survive in the crazy
world that publishing has become.” A Missouri
native, Sandy now lives in a small town in
Pennsylvania. Her mysteries include the Jennie
C onnors/R iver v ie w
Manor series and a standalone, Love and Not
Destroy. Her website is
w w w. s a n d r a c a r e y
cody.com.

See “Listserv,” p 11
inSinC
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Listserv - cont’d. from p. 10
Jan Neuenschwander

Doris Ann Norris

Lane Stone

Jan is a California native
who practices securities
law in Indianapolis.
Reading and writing
have been her passions
as long as she can
remember. After she
began practicing law,
she found that at the
end of a long week,
reading and writing mysteries were the perfect
antidote for the stresses of an attorney’s life.
She’s currently making the ﬁnal edits to her ﬁrst
mystery, Dead Hand Pill, about a young
Indianapolis securities lawyer who battles a
corporate raider while unraveling the scheme
behind her colleague’s murder. “I enjoy moderating the listserv,” Jan says, “because it keeps
me in contact with writers and up-to-date on
the issues affecting them.” She lives in
Zionsville IN with her husband John and a Jack
Russell terrier named Daisy, and she has a
daughter, Sandy, who’s in her ﬁnal year of business school.

The woman who calls herself the 2000-yearold-librarian is the consummate mystery fan
and a familiar ﬁgure to SinC members. Doris
Ann grew up in Fostoria OH, and eventually
became director of the public library there. A
devoted reader of the genre with no aspirations
to write, (at least none that she has admitted),
she served ﬁve years on the SinC national
board as library liaison.

Lane, who lives in
Northern
Virginia,
writes
the
Tiara
Investigations mysteries. She was a moderator before her ﬁrst
book, Current Affairs,
was published in 2011,
and she has stayed on
while learning to juggle
promotion, writing, and personal life. Why
does she make the time to volunteer for SinC?
“Professionals in almost any ﬁeld you can think
of are members of a professional organization,”
Lane says. “I can’t imagine being a mystery
writer and not being a part of SinC. And since
I get so much out of my membership, I want to
give something back. That’s why I devote one
day a week to moderating our Yahoo group.”
You can learn more about Lane and her writing
at www.LaneStoneBooks.com.

When she retired in 2002, she looked forward
to a life of leisure, always with a good mystery
in hand, but she has continued to volunteer for
SinC, assisting in our booths at conferences of
the American Library
Association and the
Public Library Association and devoting one
day a week to moderating the listserv. She was
fan guest of honor at
this year’s Bouchercon
in Cleveland.

Back to you…
Next time you post to the SinC list, take a
second to appreciate the volunteer moderator
responsible for getting your message out to
other Sisters. 2

Not a member of the SinC e-mail loop? Join the conversation by sending an e-mail to
SistersInCrime-Subscribe@yahoogroups.com. You will be added within 24 hours.

Sandra Parshall is supervisor of the SinC e-mail
list’s mod squad. She is author of the Rachel
Goddard mysteries, and her latest book is
Bleeding Through.

SinC’s New Social Media Presence

T

he woman behind our website for more than three years is taking on another responsibility.
Sarah Glass will now add social media guru to her part-time SinC duties. Aer working
as a librarian in summers while pursuing an English degree from Bryn Mawr, (where all
courses included a bit of women’s studies), she held jobs in teaching and publishing, (sales of
academic programs to librarians) before she became a mother and the family moved overseas.
Aer Sarah’s mother, Marcia Talley, encouraged her to make a proposal to help with the migration
of the SinC website to a diﬀerent platform, the rest is history.
Sarah worked closely with Beth Wasson to redesign our SinC web site. Have you seen it? Member
bookcovers, maps for both chapters and SinC authors, and a revised calender are just a few of the
new features. Plus, it’s more user friendly.
Sarah will be working with our SinC blog, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest—and who knows what
else. Watch for SinC alerts on the web site and occasional e-blasts.

Sarah and her family live in Chesapeake VA. 2

inSinC
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Beth’s Bits
by Beth Wasson

Many of you have viewed the redesigned
Sisters in Crime web site. There are many
new features but three that you want to
check out are:
•SinC Author Interactive Map,
•Chapter Map, and
• A new feature which allows Chapters
to list their events.

SinC Membership Renewal
SinC’s dues renewal period will start on
December 1, 2012 as in the past. In order
to streamline the process for our members,
SinC will create a dues invoice for everyone. Just log in to www.SistersInCrime.
org with your username and password and
pay the invoice. Please contact me at
SistersInCrime@juno.com if you have
problems retrieving your username and
password. Sisters in Crime will continue
our new two-year memberships, and you
may want to consider a lifetime membership. More than 50 members have decided
that this is the way to go. You will receive
the exclusive lifetime membership lapel
pin for your efforts.

Gotham Writing Workshop
As part of the Sisters in Crime education
initiative, we will partner with the Gotham
Writers’ Workshop to offer scholarships to
writer members on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrstserved basis. The workshop is taught
online for ten Tuesdays, (24-hours a day).
Mystery Writing Mystery I is for beginners
or anyone who wants to brush up on the
fundamentals. using a balance of lecture,
exercise, and feedback on work from the
instructor and classmates, this course gives
students a ﬁrm grounding in all the basics
of mystery writing. Everything is presented
in a clear, accessible manner using various
methods:
•Writing one/two short stories or begin a
novel,
•Lectures on basics of ﬁction and mystery
craft,
•Writing exercises, and
•Present work for critique, (two times).
The initial cost of $395 + $25 registration
fee = $420. Gotham will extend a 10% discount which makes the course $380.50.
SinC will reimburse the member $275 after
completion of the course, resulting in a cost
of only $105.50 for the 10-week Mystery
Writing course.
Students will register for the course and
pay $350.50 and then will be reimbursed
$275 by Sisters in Crime. Register with

Parnell Hall and the SinCettes sing
“Sisters in Crime” at the Bouchercon breakfast.

Courtesy Lawrence Magazine

I

t was wonderful to see many of you in
Cleveland. e SinC Breakfast was special with Parnell Hall singing the Sisters
in Crime song. For those of you who
would like to listen to the YouTube video
of the performance visit www.SistersIn
Crime.org. We should have a link up by
December 1, 2012.

Gotham at www.tinyurl.com/9lk35hu.
Students who receive the scholarship
money agree, (a) to complete the course
and, (b) to write a blog for the Sisters in
Crime web site discussing the experience.
Students who drop out or do not complete
the course will not be eligible for a scholarship for one year. 2

RIP Joyce Christmas
Sadly, I must report that Joyce
passed away this morning, (Sunday,
November 7) at DeWitt Nursing
Home in Manhattan. As she had
requested there to be no service,
none has been planned, but you
may wish to spare a thought for her.
Fortunately, she seemed to experience little pain at the end and was
relatively peaceful when I saw her
yesterday.
As the email addresses to whom this
is sent were collected some time ago,
I know this will not reach all the
intended recipients. If you are able to
share this news with anyone who
was close to Joyce, please do.
Sincerely,
Chris Nelson

inSinC
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Law & Fiction:
Getting Facts Straight
by Leslie Budewitz

My character died without a will. Who decides what happens
to his property? What is the “public administrator”?

A

person who dies without a will is
called “intestate,” an odd word stemming from the Latin testare, to make
a will. State law sets out the distribution of
assets for intestate persons. If he was married
without children, his surviving spouse takes
everything he owned in his own name. Any
assets he held with another person as “joint
tenants with right of survivorship” pass
directly to that other person, and are not part
of his estate. A common example is spouses,
who oen own their home as joint tenants;
when the husband dies, all rights pass to the
wife without becoming part of his estate or
subject to probate.
Joint tenancy with right of survivorship is
also frequently used by an elderly parent who
adds a child to her accounts to make billpaying easier, especially in emergencies. But
legal problems might arise if the child uses
the joint account for personal reasons. And,
when the parent dies, should the remaining
funds go to the child on the account, or be
split with the siblings?
Intestacy gets tricky when there is a surviving
spouse and children. Typically, the “spousal
share” of assets is one-half, with the remaining half split equally between any minor children. That leaves any older children nothing,
which can be ugly, especially in step-families.
Marital property is handled differently in the
nine community property states: Arizona,
California, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New
Mexico, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin.
“Community property” means each spouse
has an undivided half-interest in earnings or
property acquired by either spouse during
the marriage. If your story is set in a community property state, keep in mind the differences; typically, half immediately goes to
the surviving spouse, while the remaining
half and any separate property are subject to
intestacy laws.
If your intestate character left no surviving
spouse or minor children, the estate is
divided among other heirs as set out by state
inSinC

law, ﬁrst degree relatives, (parents and children) ﬁrst, if they survive him, then grandparents and grandchildren, siblings, nieces
and nephews, cousins, and so on. Distant
relatives may sue to establish their right to
inherit. How distant a relationship qualiﬁes
for inheritance varies, but the premise of
those spooky gothic novels isn’t too far off, it
is entirely possible to inherit from a relative
you didn’t know existed.

The public administrator
A state or county usually has a public administrator who handles estates without a legally
appointed PR, (personal representative,
called an executor or administrator in some
states) or known heirs to take control of the
assets, ﬁnd heirs, and handle claims against
the estate, such as unpaid debts or ongoing
litigation. By statute, if a stranger or someone
without known heirs dies in your house, you
must also give notice to the public administrator.
The public administrator, a little-known state
oﬃcial, has another important role: to investigate and prosecute alleged mismanagement
by personal representatives and the lawyers
and accountants they hire to help administer
estates. The public administrator in New
York City is suing the lawyer and accountant
for the late Huguette Clark, the Copper King
heiress who died in early 2011 at 104, leaving
a $400 million estate, and about 400 million
questions. The suit challenges their management of her assets, including asserting that
they engaged in tax fraud resulting in $90
million in unpaid federal gift taxes and penalties. Both men deny the claims. A court held
that there was enough evidence to support
the claims to suspend both men from further
management of the estate and to allow the
suit to continue. Of course, the potential heirs
have a big role, too, as in the Clark case,
where relatives named in an earlier will but
cut out of a later will are challenging it., (see
my blog posts on Huguette Clark, and
reporting by Bill Dedman, on msnbc.
msn.com).
December 2012

Assets go to the state, called “escheat,” only if
there are no legal heirs, either by will or by
the intestacy statutes. Potential heirs may still
make a claim, usually within two to seven
years. Some states, such as Washington, allow
a stepchild who has not been legally adopted
to inherit if doing so will prevent escheat.
The idea is that the intestate person would
probably have preferred the stepchild to
inherit, where there are no living blood relatives, rather than give his assets to the state.
States typically hold funds for potential
claimants for a time speciﬁed by statute; real
or personal property may be auctioned. After
the time expires, the state keeps the funds
for a purpose speciﬁed by statute; in some
states, funds go to a trust or permanent fund
for the public schools, in others to the general
fund. 2
(Adapted from Books, Crooks & Counselors,
by Leslie Budewitz)
Leslie Budewitz is a practicing lawyer and a ﬁction
writer. Her book for writers, Books, Crooks & Counselors: A Fiction Writer’s Guide to Getting the
Law Right, (Quill Driver Books) won the 2011
Agatha for Best nonﬁction, and was nominated
for the 2012 Anthony and Macavity awards. Her
cozy series, The Food Lovers’ Village Mysteries, will
debut in 2013. For more help getting the law right
in your stories, visit her website and blog at
www.LawAndFiction.com.
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The Psychopath:
Clinical Diagnoses & Debates
by Katherine Ramsland, PhD

D

iagnosing a psychopath has gone
through many changes since the
1800s, and these days the term is
applied in so many ways that it’s nearly
meaningless. In addition, recent revisions for
the primary diagnostic instrument in the uS,
e Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, (DSM-Iv), could further
aﬀect how we view and treat psychopaths.
For true crime, murder mysteries, and courtroom-based tales, these issues will be significant when the fih edition of the DSM is
published in 2013.
Premiere psychopathy researcher Robert
Hare describes psychopathy as a personality
disorder that offers a distinctive cluster of
traits and behaviors, “most of which society
views as pejorative.” Among the most salient
features are a callous disregard for the rights
of others and a propensity for predatory
behaviors. Without remorse, psychopaths
charm and exploit others for their own gain.
They lack empathy and a sense of responsibility, and they manipulate, lie, and con others with no regard for the harm they may
do. They can also be quite parasitic, but
they’re not all criminals, (or serial killers).

APD Criteria
Although psychopathy was the ﬁrst personality disorder that psychiatry formally recognized, it wasn’t easy during the 19th century
to crystallize a workable concept. It was
described variously as “insanity without
delirium,” “moral insanity,” and “psychopathic inferiority.” In 1941, Dr. Hervey
Cleckley published The Mask of Sanity.
Cleckley devised 16 traits that, in constellation, formed a speciﬁc pattern of perspective
and behavior. Among them were manipulativeness, irresponsibility, self-centeredness,
shallowness, lacking in empathy or anxiety,
and likely to commit more types of crimes
than other offenders. Hare noted this list,
extending and supporting it with his own
considerable research. He created the standardized 22-item Psychopathy Checklist,
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(PCL) in 1980 and later revised it to 20 items,
(PCL-R).
Yet around 1980, the emphasis in assessment
practices for most American clinicians
moved away from inferring personality traits
and toward focusing on speciﬁc behavioral
manifestations. Thus, the clinical ﬁeld began
to divide. Those who relied on the PCL-R
focused on psychopaths. Those who used
the DSM preferred the label, antisocial personality disorder, (APD or ASPD).
Hare read a draft of the DSM-III and spotted
signiﬁcant problems. Of the list of 10 behaviors for diagnosing APD, which consisted primarily of violations of social norms, a person
could manifest just three to be eligible. To
his mind, this would encompass the entire
prison population and would be incongruent
with his more reﬁned understanding of a
psychopath. There was overlap, to be sure,
but not all people with APD were psychopaths, and not all psychopaths had APD.
Thus, APD was unworkable for psychopathy
research.
With some adjustments, the APD criteria
were continued over the next two decades
in the DSM-III-R and the DSM-IV. Criminologists and psychologists in other countries
used the PCL-R or some other psychopathy
assessment.

Back to the present
The working group for the ﬁfth edition of
the DSM has recommended that the current
diagnosis for APD be reformulated, along
with all other personality disorders. There
are several suggestions.
V APD could become antisocial/psychopathic type, including a mix of traits and
behaviors found on the PCL-R; 2);
V APD could be merged with “dissocial disorder” from the International Classiﬁcation of Diseases, (ICD-10), ignoring the
PCL-R altogether; or
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V “Psychopathic type” could become a subcategory of antisocial/dissocial personality
disorder.
Although the clinical dialogue on this issue
has ceased, the DSM-V’s ﬁnal formulation is
not yet known.
Those researchers who rely the PCL-R are
reluctant to equate psychopathy with either
APD or dissocial disorder as they are now
deﬁned, not even in some combination. Psychopathy, they say, stands on its own. “There
are thousands of papers conﬁrming the psychometric validity and neuroscience correlates of the construct we call psychopathy,”
says neuropsychologist Kent Kiehl. “So, no
matter what the DSM does, we’ll continue to
use the measure we’re using.”
In our culture these days, it’s a fad to ﬂing
the “psychopath” label at anyone we dislike
and, in particular, at deviant criminals. However, if you want to be clinically and forensically accurate in your writing, how you use
the terms described above will depend on
what country you’re in and what the DSM
committee will ultimately decide. 2
Katherine Ramsland teaches forensic psychology, has published 46 books and more
than 1,000 articles, and writes a blog for
Psychology Today. Her latest books are
Paranormal Forensics and Snap! Seizing
Your Aha! Moments.
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SinC Board Minutes
by Laura DiSilverio

P

resident Frankie Bailey convened the
meeting at 9:02 AM on October 4, 2012
during the Cleveland Bouchercon.
Attending were President Frankie Bailey, Vice
President Hank Philippi Ryan, Treasurer Kathy
Wall (non-voting), Secretary Laura DiSilverio,
Chapter Liaison Martha Reed, Publicity Chair
Stefanie Pintoff, Library Liaison Mary Boone,
Monitoring Project Coordinator and Authors
Coalition Representative Barbara Fister, Past
President Cathy Pickens, and incoming Board
Member Cari Dubeil. Non-voting staff attending were Executive Secretary Beth Wasson and
inSinC Editor Molly Weston.

members’ tuition for Lee Loﬂand’s Writers’
Police Academy again for 2013, but cautioned that this support will not automatically continue forever.
• Cathy Pickens suggested that members
might appreciate and beneﬁt from a variety
of writer’s retreats to be held around the
country. The board discussed where those
might be held, how they might be facilitated, and who would be eligible to attend.
Reaction from the board was positive and
the Education Committee will explore ways
of bringing those retreats to fruition.

Treasurer’s Report

Hank Phillippi Ryan, Martha Reed, Molly
Weston, and Kathy Wall volunteered to be on
a sub-committee that will re-evaluate grant
request guidelines to include whether we
need anything in the guidelines about promotion and marketing, guidelines for nonchapters to apply for and to be given grant
money, and/or a separate grant category that
would enable us to disburse grant money to
support/promote women writers as a group.
• At Barbara Fister’s request, the board voted
to support a symposium on Scandinavian
women writers with a $150 grant.

Kathy Wall reports that we are in excellent
shape ﬁnancially and in our investments.
Our investment plan is working well with
staggered renewal dates. We expect to receive
more Author’s Coalition money before the
end of the year.

Education Committee Report:
• Cathy Pickens reported that the SinC into
Great Writing session led by Nancy Pickard
was successful. Frankie Bailey is organizing
the SIGW session to be held in association
with Bouchercon 2013 in Albany.
• Cathy Pickens suggested and board members agreed that it would be worthwhile to
outline member beneﬁts, (such as the
Gotham workshops) in a mailer and send
them to members.
• The board voted to underwrite a portion of

Grant Request Guidelines

Eleanor Taylor Bland Fund
The SinC board approved giving an extra $100
to the Eleanor Taylor Bland fund to enable us
to award three separate scholarships of $500
each. Frankie Bailey will continue to work this
scholarship effort.

Volunteer Day
The board discussed whether or not we wanted
to organize and execute another Volunteer Day,
re-styling it as “Sisters Love Mysteries Day.”
Various dates and methodologies were discussed, including the possibility of encouraging
writers/members to buy books or check out
books during the event week, rather than volunteer in a book store or library. The event
could be staged as a “ﬂash mob” sort of thing,
with members Facebooking or Tweeting about
their purchases or library books. The four days
surrounding Valentine’s Day, (Thursday—
Sunday) were mentioned as possible dates and
Frankie Bailey agreed to offer these suggestions
to Jim Huang and see if he’d like to organize the
event again.

Strategic Planning Session
The board discussed the possibility of hosting
a facilitated strategic planning session in
Chicago, to which we would invite some of the
original SinC founders. In advance of that, we
would plan to do chapter-based focus groups
and survey SinC members. No date was set,
although the spring and summer timeframes
seemed most workable.
Barbara Fister volunteered to send the last survey report to all board members.
Meeting adjourned at 11:55 AM.

Summit - cont’d from p.1
and authors are trying to ﬁgure out how to get
books noticed and one source said that marketing, (co-op, being featured on Amazon’s
home page) is more crucial to a book’s success
than promotion.

What Does It All Mean?
What’s the takeaway for SinC members?
vShould we abandon our attempts to become
published writers in favor of selling jewelry
or make-up at home parties?
vIf already published, should we write erotica
instead of mysteries, or take a stab at fan ﬁction in hopes of building a larger following?
While the people we talked to had differing
views on the scope of the digital revolution and
inSinC

its possible effects on writers, a few hopeful
comments shone brightly. First, as mentioned
earlier, one insider said it’s an especially good
time to be a woman crime writer, and that psychological suspense and series ﬁction that
pushes against constraints are up and coming
categories. On the other hand, the bar for debut
ﬁction is much higher now which means we,
as writers, need to continue to work on our
craft and not send out manuscripts until they’re
as polished as we can make them. There are
likely to be more cross-genre books published,
some by the Big 6 and others self-pubbed. The
jury is still out on the effectiveness of social
media as a sales tool, and we hope that the
December 2012

upcoming interview with Shaun Nicholls will
give us more to share on that topic. Right now,
the consensus seems to be that social media
works best when it doesn’t look or feel like marketing. Finally, one observer noted that the
writers who take chances will reap the rewards.
Sounds like we hold our destiny in our own
hands to a large extent, doesn’t it? I choose to
see that as a good thing.
Remember, look for the full Summit report in
early 2013! 2
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Blasts from Bouchercon
Anthony Award
Best Novel
*A Trick of the Light, Louise Penny, Minotaur
The End of Everything, Megan Abbott, Reagan Arthur/Little,
Brown
Hurt Machine, Reed Farrel Coleman, Tyrus
The Drop, Michael Connelly, Little, Brown
One Was a Soldier, Julia Spencer-Fleming, Thomas
Dunne/Minotaur
Best First Novel
*Learning to Swim, Sara J. Henry, Crown
Nazareth Child, Darrell James, Midnight Ink
All Cry Chaos, Leonard Rosen, The Permanent Press
Who Do, Voodoo?, Rochelle Staab, Berkley Prime Crime
The Informationist, Taylor Stevens, Crown
Purgatory Chasm, Steve Ulfelder, Thomas
Dunne/Minotaur
Before I Go to Sleep, S..J. Watson, HarperCollins
Best Paperback Original
*Buffalo West Wing, Julie Hyzy, Berkley Prime
Crime/Tekno
The Company Man, Robert Jackson Bennett, Orbit/Hachette
Choke Hold, Christa Faust, Hard Case Crime/Titan
Death of the Mantis, Michael Stanley, HarperCollins
Fun & Games, Duane Swierczynski, Mulholland
Vienna Twilight, Frank Tallis, Random House
Best Short Story
*“Disarming,” Dana Cameron, EQMM
“The Case of Death and Honey,” Neil Gaiman, A Study In
Sherlock, Bantam
“Palace on the Lake,” Daryl Wood Gerber, Fish Tales: The
Guppy Anthology, Wildside
“Truth and Consequences,” Barb Goffman, Mystery Times
Ten, Buddhapuss Ink
“The Itinerary,” Roberta Isleib, MWA Presents The Rich and
The Dead, Grand Central
“Happine$$,” Twist Phelan, MWA Presents The Rich and The
Dead, Grand Central
Best Critical Nonfiction
*The Sookie Stackhouse Companion, Charlaine Harris, ed.,
Ace
Books, Crooks and Counselors: How to Write Accurately
About Criminal Law and Courtroom Procedure, Leslie
Budewitz, Quill Driver/Linden
Agatha Christie: Murder in the Making: More Stories and
Secrets from Her Notebooks, John Curran, HarperCollins
On Conan Doyle: or, The Whole Art of Storytelling, Michael
Dirda, Princeton University Press
Detecting Women: Gender and the Hollywood Detective Film,
Philippa Gates, SUNY Press
*Winner
SinC Member

inSinC
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Crime Fiction Rocks Cleveland
Macavity Award
Best Novel
*A Trick of the Light, Louise Penny, Minotaur
The End of Everything, Megan Abbott, Reagan
Arthur/Little, Brown
Hurt Machine, Reed Farrel Coleman, Tyrus
The Drop, Michael Connelly, Little, Brown
One Was a Soldier, Julia Spencer-Fleming,
Thomas Dunne/Minotaur
Best First Novel
*All Cry Chaos, Leonard Rosen, The Permanent
Press
Learning to Swim, Sara J. Henry, Crown
Nazareth Child, Darrell James, Midnight Ink
Who Do, Voodoo?, Rochelle Staab, Berkley
Prime Crime
The Informationist, Taylor Stevens, Crown
Purgatory Chasm, Steve Ulfelder, Thomas
Dunne/Minotaur
Before I Go to Sleep, S..J. Watson, HarperCollins
Best Paperback Original
*Buffalo West Wing, Julie Hyzy, Berkley Prime
Crime/Tekno
The Company Man, Robert Jackson, Bennett
Orbit/Hachette
Choke Hold, Christa Faust, Hard Case, Crime/Titan
Death of the Mantis, Michael Stanley,
HarperCollins
Fun & Games, Duane Swierczynski, Mulholland
Vienna Twilight, Frank Tallis, Random House
Best Short Story
*“Disarming,” Dana Cameron, EQMM,
“The Case of Death and Honey,” Neil Gaiman, A
Study In Sherlock, Bantam
“Palace on the Lake,” Daryl Wood Gerber, Fish
Tales: The Guppy Anthology, Wildside
“Truth and Consequences,” Barb Goffman,
Mystery Times Ten, Buddhapuss Ink
“The Itinerary,” Roberta Isleib, MWA Presents The
Rich and The Dead, Grand Central
“Happine$$,” Twist Phelan, MWA Presents The
Rich and The Dead, Grand Central
Best Critical Nonfiction Work
*The Sookie Stackhouse Companion, Charlaine
Harris, ed., Ace
Books, Crooks and Counselors: How to Write
Accurately About Criminal Law and
Courtroom Procedure, Leslie Budewitz, Quill
Driver/Linden
Agatha Christie: Murder in the Making: More
Stories and Secrets from Her Notebooks, John
Curran, HarperCollins
On Conan Doyle: or, The Whole Art of Storytelling,
Michael Dirda, Princeton University Press
Detecting Women: Gender and the Hollywood
Detective Film, Philippa Gates, SUNY Press
*Winner
SinC Member
inSinC
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Conferences & Happenings
2013
Love Is Murder
Chicago IL • February 1–3
This forum allows writers and readers to further their knowledge of writing, publishing,
and the business of book production. David J.
Walker will be local guest of honor; Lee
Goldberg, Bob Mayer, and Michael Harvey
are featured authors.
www.LoveIsMurder.net

Book ‘Em North Carolina
Lumberton NC • February 23
The second writers conference and book fair
at Robeson Community College will host
more than 75 authors and publishers for
book signings, panel discussions, and more.
www.BookEmNC.org

Left Coast Crime
Colorado Springs CO • March 21–24
“Where murder is the last resort” is for readers, writers, librarians, and other mystery and
thriller enthusiasts. Craig Johnson and Laura
Lippman will be guests of honor; David
Corbett, toastmaster; Parnell Hall, “Last
Resort Troubadour”; Tom and Enid Schantz,
fan guests of honor; Stephen J. Cannell, ghost
of honor. www.LeftCoastCrime.org/2013

Malice Domestic 25
Bethesda MD • May 3–5
The conference honoring the traditional mystery will feature Laurie R. King, guest of
honor; Laura Lippman, toastmaster; Aaron
Elkins, lifetime achievement; Carolyn Hart,
Amelia Award; Peter Robinson, international
guest of honor; Cindy Silberblatt, fan guest of
honor; Dick Francis, Malice remember.
www.MaliceDomestic.org

Conferences & Workshops
Please send all conference and workshop information, including those
sponsored by SinC chapters, to Molly
Weston at mysteryheel@mac.com.
Include conference name, date, location, brief description, contact information, and website. Please include
“Conference” or “Workshop” in the subject line. Deadline for the March issue is
January 15.
inSinC
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Crimefest

Bloody Words XIII

Bristol UK • May 30–June 2
The annual convention draws top crime novelists, readers, editors, publishers and reviewers from around the world and gives delegates
the opportunity to celebrate the genre in an
informal atmosphere. Featured guest authors
will be announced soon.
www.CrimeFest.com, info@CrimeFest.com

Toronto • June 6–8
Danse Macabre: The Dance of Death will feature Canadian Guest of Honor Vicki Delany.
Bony Blithe will present the Bloody Words
Light Mystery Award. More details are forthcoming. www.BloodyWords.com/2014
chair2014@BloodyWords.com

California Crime Writers

Indianapolis IN • TBA
Details for the “house party with 300 of your
closest friends,” have not been ﬁnalized at
press time. www.MagnaCumMurder.com

Pasadena CA • June 22–23
LA-SinC and Southern Chapter of Mystery
Writers of America co-sponsor this biennial
event geared to emerging and established
mystery writers. Sue Grafton and Elizabeth
George will be keynote speakers.
www.CCWConference.org

Thrillerfest VIII
New York NH • July 10–13
ThrillerMasters Anne Rice and R. L. Stine,
Spotlight Guests Michael Connelly, T.
Jefferson Parker, and Michael Palmer, and
Silver Bullet Award Recipient Steve Berry will
highlight the event.

Theaksons Old Peculier Crime
Writing Festival, (AKA Harrogate)
Harrogate UK • July 18–21
Chair Val McDermid will be joined by
Special Guests Kate Atkinson, Charlaine
Harris, Susan Hill, and Ruth Rendell interviewed by Jeanette Winterson.
www.HarrogateInternationalFestivals.com/
[Click on “Crime Writing Festival.”]

Bouchercon
Albany NY • September 19–22
Honorees include Sue Grafton for lifetime
achievement, P. C. Doherty as international
guest of honor, Tess Gerritsen as American
guest of honor, Steve Hamilton as toastmaster, and Chris Aldrich and Lynn Kaczmarek
as fan guests of honor. www.Bcon2013.com

Magna cum Murder

Bouchercon 2014
Long Beach CA • November 13–16
Honorees include Jeffery Deaver for lifetime
achievement, Edward Marston as international guest of honor, J. A. Jance as American
guest of honor, Simon Wood as toastmaster,
and Al Abramson as fan guest of honor.
www.Bouchercon2014.com

2015
Bloody Words IV
Halifax NS • June 4–7
Information about “Stormy Weather” is
forthcoming. www.BloodyWords.com/2015

Bouchercon 2015
Raleigh NC • October 8–11
“Murder under the Oaks” will feature
Margaret Maron, lifetime achievement; Kathy
Reichs and Tom Franklin, American guests of
honor; Zoe Sharp and S.Allan Guthrie international guests of honor; Sean Doolittle and
Lori Armstrong, toastmasters; and Sarah
Shaber and Ron Rash; local guests of honor.
www.Bouchercon2015.org and @Bcon2015

2014
Left Coast Crime
Monterey CA • March 20–23
Calamari Crime will feature Cara Black as uS
guest of honor, Louise Penny as international
guest of honor, Brad Parks as toastmaster, and
Sue Trowbridge as guest of honor.
www.LeftCoastCrime.org
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SinC Loves Libraries!
by Debra H. Goldstein

I

n any library, one of the largest parts of its
collection is the mystery/fiction area. Liz
Mellett, reference librarian for the
Brookline Public Library in Brookline MA
believes this type of reading provides, “a
break from anything else. It takes you to a
new world, where justice always prevails.” For
the reader, that new world can constitute
exposure to a new location or a new mystery
sub-genre.
That’s why Mellett was excited to purchase
paperback mysteries with the April $1000
SinC “We Love Libraries” award. She felt it
would most effectively increase the library’s
mystery section. SinC members Bruce
Macbain, (Roman Games) and Sarah Smith
The Other Side of Darkness) presented the
SinC check to Liz during a mystery readers
meeting on June 26.
The worlds that mysteries explore are everchanging. In the May 2008 issue of the AARPBulletin, Harlan Coben, then president of
Mystery Writers of America, identiﬁed geezerlit as an emerging mystery sub-genre. He cited
Mike Befeler as one of the four predominant
authors of this new frontier. On September
20, Befeler, whose most recent book is Senior
Moments are Murder, presented a “We Love
Libraries” check to Mark Decker of the Bemis
Library Littleton CO while also making a presentation about Geezer-lit and Befeler’s main
character, Paul Jacobson.
Mike Befeler presents a check to Mark Decker
Bemis Library in Colorado.

Joyce Lavene, (r) presentsa check to Jane Castro at
the Cumberland County nC Public Library.

Cumberland County Public Library
Mystery writers Joyce and Jim Lavene
addressed “The Changing Face of Reading
and Writing” during a September 5, author
talk and check presentation to North
Carolina’s Cumberland County Public
Library. Joyce and Jim, respectively the president and publicity oﬃcer for The Murder
We Write Triad SinC Chapter traveled to the
Eastern NC library to award the SinC check
to librarian Jane Castro.
The Lavenes’ newest book, Treacherous Toys,
the ﬁfth in their Renaissance Faire Mystery
Series, takes the reader to another part of the
world, Myrtle Beach SC. 2
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Will your library win?
Is your local library entered for the
We Love Libraries! drawing? Why
not check with the librarians, while
you’re dropping off bookmarks,
offering to give a program, or volunteering to help for a couple of
hours? Maybe you could even offer
to help arrange the display for their
entry.
19

The Docket
Please note that new titles are listed in publication order. This change should make it easier for our
reader Sisters to keep abreast of new and upcoming titles.
May
E. B. Davis, “Lucky In Death,” in
Chesapeake Crimes: This Job Is
Murder, Elaine Viets, ed.,Wildside
Press
Elaine Viets, Murder Is a Piece of
Cake: A Josie Marcus Mystery,
Obsidian and Final Sail: A DeadEnd Job Mystery, Obsidian

June
Stephanie Jaye Evans, Faithful unto
Death, Berkley Prime Crime

July
Helga Berliner, Killerwatts in the
Katskills, Kindle, CreateSpace
Joan Leotta, Giulia Goes to War,
Desert Breeze Publishing
Christopher J. Lynch, One-Eyed Jack,
CreateSpace
Steven P. Marini, Connections, Gypsy
Shadow Publishing/Smashwords

D. R. Meredith, Highwater: Pop. 455,
Tattered Plaid Press, Kindle, Nook,
Kobo
L. S.Walsh, Murder Times Two, a
Mystery Ink Mystery, Goldminds
Publishing

September
Susan M. Boyer, Lowcountry Boil,
Henery Press, Kindle, Nook,
iBooks, Kobo
Carolyn Hart, Cry in the Night,
Berkley e-book, and What the Cat
Saw, Berkley Prime Crime
Marian Lanouette, If I Fail, A Jake
Carrington Mystery, MuseItup
Publishing

inSinC

Sparkle Abbey, Kitty Kitty Bang Bang,
Bell Bridge Books

December
J. Bard Collins, What Price Honor,
Allum Press
Erika Chase, Read and Buried,
Berkley Prime Crime

February 2013

October

S. Furlong-Bolliger, “The Over the
Hill Gang,” in The Killer Wore
Cranberry: A Second Helping, J. Alan
Hartman, ed., untreed Reads

Stacy Juba, Young Ladies of Mystery
Boxed Set, Kindle, Nook, Kobo,
Smashwords

Beth Kanell, Cold Midnight, Raphel
Publishing

Tace Baker, Speaking of Murder,
Barking Rain Press

August

Stacy Juba, 25 Years in the Rearview
Mirror: 52 Authors Look Back,
Kindle, Nook, Kobo, Smashwords

Karen Harper, Finding Mercy, Mira
Books

January 2013

Warren Bull, “First Edition,”
Spinetingler Magazine

Yves Fey, Floats the Dark Shadow,
BearCat Press, Lightning Source,
Amazon, Kindle

Donis A. Casey, The Wrong Hill to
Die On: An Alafair Tucker Mystery,
Poisoned Pen Press. Kindle, Nook,
Apple

Janice Law, The Fires of London,
MysteriousPress.com

Margaret Zadow, Sing a Song of
Murder, Amazon
E. B. Davis, “An Acidic Solution,” in
He Had It Coming, Dottie Papin,
ed., Gryphon's Lair Publishing

November

Karen Pullen, Cold Feet, Five Star
Linda S. Reilly, Some Enchanted
Murder, Five Star Publishing/Gale/
Cengage Learning

April 2013
Lane Stone, Domestic Affairs: A Tiara
Investigations Mystery, Mainly
Murder Press

Barbara Graham, Murder by
vegetable: The Baby Quilt, Five Star
Donna Huston Murray, Cured,
Lightning Source, Kindle, Nook,
Smashwords
Linda S. Reilly, “Talkin’ Turkey,” in
The Killer Wore Cranberry: A
Second Helping, J. Alan Hartman,
ed., untreed Reads Publishing
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